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Nebraska COLD WEATHER MARK

MADE AT FREMONT

Guaranteeing

VETERINARIANS IN

STRONGjOR WAR

State Association Adopts Reso-

lutions Endorsing President;
Gresham Man Elected

President.

vie president; S. W. Alford, secretary-t-

reasurer, Fremont.
Twenty-thre- e members of the asso-

ciation have gone to war and their
names were placed on the honor roll.
They are Fred Liara, Wilber; John
W. Casey, I'awnee City; C. C
Crunipackcr. York; R. C. Gilniorc,
MeOol Junction; lu C. Jones, Goth-
enburg; C. L. Mcixel, Bridgeport;
Charles l'arrish, Elmwood; G.
Seaver, Nelson; R. A. Smith, Sut-

ton; L. R. Trompeter, Cedar Rapids;
H. Hansen, Broken Bow; Earl W.
Robertson, Beatrice; E. P. Anderson,
Mason Citv; J. T. Connelly. Lincoln;
J. P. Dillon, Greeley; H. M. Guffey,
Overton; Charles M. Laird. Bruning;
L. A. Marshall, Cozad; O. S, Pruner,
Kennard; W. A. Snvder, Nebraska
City; S. V. Viers. North Bend; O. O.
Wallace. North Bend; G. L. Schacfcr,
Tekamah.

FRANK ST. CLAIR
FOUND GUILTY ON

"THEFT CHARGE
Kearney, Neb., Dee. 13. (Special

Telegram.') Frank St. Clair was
found guilty by a jory today, after
seven" hours deliberation of "having
received stolen property. The case
occupied the sole attention of the
court since Monday and there were
present as witnesses or spectators the
sheriffs of eight counties. The arrest
of St. Clair was effected here shortly
after D. P. Miller's auto was stolen
at Fullerton and traced to this citv.
it was at that time that sheriffs of
many counties banded themselves to-

gether to hunt down auto thieves.
They worked. Fremont, Central City,
Columbus, Grand island. Broken Bow

MEN OF SEVENTH

WONDER WHO IS

BACK OFSMASHOP

Many Of Them Still Cling t0
Hnne Thou Will Still fsPP

VJ V I IIVJ Villi Willi WW

Service Under Leadership
of Colonel Neville.

DENTAL

WORK
(Trom a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 13. (Special.")
Members of the state veterinarians'

association are patriotic. At their
meeting yesterday placed themselves
strongly on record as an organiza-
tion by the passage of resolutions en-

dorsing the president and his action
in declaring war on Austria.

Officers electe.l for the coming
year were: T. Y. Rose. Gresham,
president; Eernerd Witt. Scribner

Home Stretch Finish
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

$46,000 Fire Sale
Friday and Saturday

Our Fire Sale has certainly been a long drawn out af-
fair, but this could not be avoided when it is remembered
that we had over 5,000 items and groups of items and $46,-00- 0

of goods that were saved from the fire, and in fairly
good saleable condition. The list below shows some of the
articles left. Down stairs at 16th and Dodge, and grouped
on tables at the Owl, at 16th and Farnam, and at our beauti-
ful 19th and Farnam Street store. This sale has been a great
success we've been crowded every day and certainlythank the people of this community for their patronage and
their good nature for we have not at all times during this
sale given prime service.

There has always been an argument on that point with
the so-call- ed "Ethical" Dentist taking the stand that No
Dentist Should Guarantee His Work.
Medical and Dental Experts point out that "The life of
Dental Work depends on the human tissue and no one can
guarantee that."
I thoroughly agree to that
"Pyorrhoea may upset all calculations, and uncleanliness,
neglect and ill health may undo the Dentist's good work
and in a few months the patient unjustly blames his den-
tist."
I again concur, but the REAL POINT IS STILL UNDER
COVER
I CLAIM THE PUBLIC IS ENTITLED TO PROTECTION
AND A GUARANTEE OF VALUE RECEIVED FOR EV-
ERY DOLLAR SPENT, WHETHER IT BE IN A DEPART-
MENT STORE OR A DENTAL OFFICE. '

My personal opinion is that the unwillingness of the pro-
fession as a whole to give a guarantee with their work is
BORN OF SELFISHNESS.
The scientific plea is but an EXCUSE and not the REAL'
REASON for refusing to take any responsibility and ask-

ing the public to assume all the risk.
HOLD, it is the DUTY of EVERY DENTIST to examine the mouth,

throat and teeth of every patient; to make note of the nctual con-
ditions to recognize conditions tending to render dental work un-

satisfactory because of diseases, neglect, uncleanliness or otherwise
anjU to frankly inform the patient of these conditions, and if the

work is undertaken it should be with this distinct understanding.
In all other cases I Declare it not only right and just but positively
good business, to guarantee both the workmanship and material en-

tering into any piece of dental work to be EXACTLY AS REPRE-
SENTED and Most important of all This guarantee should be
given by the PERSON MORALLY AND FINANCIALLY RESPON-
SIBLE and not by any hired Manager or Non-Reside- nt (therefore
process-proof- ) owner.'
MY GUARANTEE i like my personal word or bond how good
that is any bank will tell you.

Painless Withers, Dentist
423-42- 8 Securities BIdg.16th and Farnam Sts.

OMAHA, NEB.

We will see service as a regiment
and every effort is being made to
hasten federal recognition and have
the S:venth regiment designated as
a unit subject to draft with Ahc
forces of the United States. This
will exeniftt.aU draft men.

Those not willing to wait can en-

list in the army or navy.
Recruiting for the Seventh goes

on as usual. .

You have nothing to lose and
everything to gain by sticking.

P. S. Don't ask foolish questions.
The foregoing bulletin was posted

in the Seventh Nebraska headquar-
ters in Farnam street Thursday morn-- .
ing. The bulletin was read and re-

read by practically every member who
is in Omaha waiting patiently . for
some word from Washington.

Some Caustic Comment.

Probably 40 guards were loafing
about the headquarters. About every
so often some fellow would 'break
lose with 53 different varieties ot com-
ment caustic, sarcastic and otherwise

concerning-th- e outlook for the "Un-
lucky Seventh."

"It's politics," rasped one recruit.
Senator Hitchcock doesn't want Gov-

ernor Neville to resig.. for fear that
Lieutenant Governor Edgar Howard
will automatically become governor
an' Howard's a Bryan man."

In little groups the recruits would
l (bunch up in a corner and try to "kid"

themselves into believing that every-
thing would come out in the wash, but
on the whole the attitude of nearly all
of them did not appear to be very op-
timistic. -

Much Feeling at Lincoln.
(From a Stall Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Dec. 15. (Special.)
What will be the outcome in the case
of the Seventh regiment is problem-
atical. Colonel Neville still has hopes,
and while he sees his men falling
all about him from the heavy shell
of the War department, he is keep-

ing up his caurage and appears to be-

lieve that he will be able to with-
stand the shock and pu:l the regiment
through.

Captain Lee Metcalfe, adjutant of
the regiment and captain of the head-

quarters company, says he lost three
from the company. Captain Herbert
Goodi is out of the city, but it is

said, that the Lincoln company, of
which he is the commander, lost at
least IS.

Soon All Will Go.

The regretable feature is that as
membership in the regiment dpes not
exemtp a man from the draft, unless
the regiment is recognized soon, it
will lose, every man in it of the draft
age. This will sadly deplete some of
the companies, and they can only be
recruited up again by taking in men
below or above the draft age.

'
Why the regiment should be al-

lowed to recruit up to approximately
1,800 men, the maximum, get every-
thing ready, take the government in-

spection, prepare itself in every par- -

ticular with the exception of arm and
! uniforms) and then at the time when

the men believed things were coming
their wav and there was hope of fed

Record of Nineteen Degrees
Below Zero Chalked Up in

Dodge County; Pioneer
Woman Is Dead.

Fremont, Xcb., Dec. lo. (Special
Telegram.) Another record for cold
weather so early in December was

t established Wednesday night when
the mercury in the government
thermometer here touched 19 below
zero. For eight days with one excep-
tion, 'Wednesday, below zero tem-

perature has been recorded.
Judge Mahlin Ensists.

Police Judge E. L. Mahlin, the
youngest police magistrate Fremont
ever had, has tnlisted in the quarter-
master's department of the army and
is now awaiting the call, judge
Mahlin was at Omaha Wednesday

i and successfully passed the examina
tion. Howard u. Loomis, another
young Fremont attorney, has tender-
ed his services to Uncle Sam and has
been accepted in the quartermaster's
department. Russell Pierce and
Lloyd Kerlin have been accepted for
service in the new base hospital unit
being formed in Omaha. They ex-

pect to be called within the next
week or two.

Paul and Joe Emerson of North
Bend, twin sons of Mrs. Will Emer-
son, left for Chicago to enter the
Great Lakes naval training station.
Paul was a junior in the state uni-

versity.
Mrs. H. O. Payne Dead.

Mrs. H. O. Payne, wife of the late
II. O. Payne, for 16 years during the
late '60s and 70s postmaster at
Fremont, died at her home in Lin-
coln following an illness of a few
days. Mr. Payne died at Ainsworth
about 10 years ago. The body will
be brought to Fremont for burial.

Attribute City Manager
Defeat to Circular

Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 13. (Special.)
Wymore citizens who favored the

manager plan, which was defeated at
a special election held there Tues-

day, state that a circular issued' by
"Interested Taxpayers of Wymore,"
in which they declared that the man-

ager plan was a scheme to close the
municipal lighting plant ' and turn
over the citizens to the mercies of
the electric company had a big influ-
ence in the election and undoubtedly
caused the manager plan defeat.

At the annual Orange and Black
at the high school Lawrence Ellis
was announced the new captain of
the 1918 foot ball team.

At a meeting of the directors of
the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion Tuesday, plans for improving
the building made some, time ago
were decided upon.

In district court yesterday a di-

vorce decree was granted to Lou
Coulter from William Coulter.

Marvin Stewart, who has been em-

ployed in the citv clerk's office for
some time, enlisted in the army at
Omaha and left for Fort Logan, Colo.
Ralph Kline, Ralph Shestak, Don and
Norman Stevens, four other young
men from this city, have just enlisted
in the service.

The gopher industry in Gage
county has been a thriving business
for boys and young men since last
summer when the county board of
supervisors announced that a bounty,
of 10 cents would be paid for each
gopher scalp with the front legs at-

tached delivered at the county clerk's
office. Two thousand have been left
there.

Fred H. Shella'barger of West Lib-

erty, la., judged the birds at the an-
nual poultry show of the, Beatrice
association yesterday and awarded
the ribbons last evening. About 200
birds were on exhibition. Among the
winners were S. A. Seymour and T.
B. Fulton of Beatrice, S. C. Rhode
Island Red; Earl Jewell of De Witt
and J. W, Baumgardner, Beatrice,
Plymouth Rocks; D. S. Whitcomb
of Beatrice and J. Aeurber, Alma,
White Wyandottes: C. P. Oden, Be-

atrice, Columbian Wyandottes; For-
est Bodgett and sister of Beatrice,
White Leghorns.

Edward Webb, an old resftlent of
Beatrice, was called to Chicago yes-

terday by the death of his mother,
who was 80 years of age. body
will be taken to Sycamore, 111. .

Fine Residence Burns.
York, Neb., Dec. 13. (Specials-F- ire

partially destroyed the fine resi-

dence of John Doran, president of the
Farmers' State bank, this afternoon
with a loss of $9,000.

and other towns" All trails led to
Kearney ad not only the Miller ma-

chine, but other stolen cars were
received here, together with a large
quantity of accessories. The latter
were recovered at the Faser farm
north of Odessa, where the Miller
car was also' found. (

Faser alleged on the stand that he
bought .he car from St. Clair, a horse
buyer. The latter denied this allega-
tion, maintaining that he never had
th.: Miller car in his possession. St.
clair now in jail, states that he will
appeal his case. Faser is also to face
trial on a charge of receiving stolen
propertv. his case not havinc- horn
disposed of.

August Kaliff Dies
While Visiting Sister

York, Neb.. Dec. 13. (Specfel.)
Charles O. Linsfrom has sold his
clothing business to Charles Koth-ma- n

of Lincoln and Jacob C. Good-bro- d

of Waco.
Myron L. Bowersock, 24 years old,

dicdat the home of his aunt, Mrs.
C. E. Anderson. 315 Iowa avrnnr.
jRuesday. Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
the home of his sister, Mrs. F. O.
Price of Thayer.

August Kaliff died at the home of
his sister at Fort Collins, Colo., Mon-
day night. A few days before
Thanksgiving Mr. Kaliff left for
Camp Cody to visit a son, who is in
the army. After vfsiting a few days
witli ins son he returned via Fort
Collins, to' visit his sister. He was
taken ill with pneumonia and died
before his two sons Rudolph and
Charles could reach his bedside.
Surviving him are his widow and 10
children. One son is at Camp Cody
and one at Camp Funston. Several
of the children reside near the old
home in Lcroy township. Mr. Kaliff
came to York county in 1873 and has
since made his home here. Funeral
services will beheld Saturday.

Farnam Red Cross ftaises
Big Sum at Public Auction

Farnam, Nb., Dec. 13. (Special.)
The Farnam Auxiliary to the Red

Cross society is $825.61 richer today,
as the result of a public sale held
here last night. Articles were do-

nated and then sold at public auction.
One pig brought $100, a goose
brought $50 and beans sold at $1 a
pound. "

HYMENEAL
Catherine A. Forbes and Jesse J.

Sims of Hamilton. Ia., were married
by Rev. Charles W. Savidge at his
residence Wednesday evening at 9.

They were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Allen.

DOCTOR GIVES RECIPE
FOR GRAY HA!R

.

Well Known New York Physician
Give Recipe for a Home-Mad- e

Gray Hair Remedy.

A. L. Paulson. M. D., who has prac-
ticed medicine In New York City for
many years, gave out the following
recipe for home-mad- e gray hair rem-

edy: "Gray, streaked or faded hair,
can be immediately turned black,
brown or light brown, whichever
shade- - you desire, by the following
simple remedjr that you can make at
home :

"Merely get a small box of Orlex
powder at any drug store. It costs
only 25 cents and no extras to buy.
Dissolve it in one ounce of water and
comb it through the hair. Full direc-
tions for use come in each box.

"You need not hesitate to use Or-

lex, as a.$100.00 gold bond comes in
each box, guaranteeing the user that
Orlex does not contain silver, lead,
zinc, sulphur, mercury, aniline, coal-ta- r

products or their derivatives.
"It does not rub off, is not sticky

or greasy and leaves the hair fluffy.
It will make a gray haired person look
twenty years younger." Adv.

You can secure a maid, stenogra-
pher or bookkeeper by using a Bee
Want Ad.

45c and 75c Jordan's Donkey Oil
Wax Polish, for one-ha- lf price.

.Small cans Jap-a-La- c, n
each OC

Medicinal Remedies
25c Bucklin's Arnica 13cSalve, at
50c Milk's Emulsion, at one-ha- lf

price.
30c Sal Hcpatica

for 15c
fl Burdock Tonic Blood 50cCompound, at
50c

Pt
Payne's Kidney Pills, 25c

10c Mathews' Tablets, 5cCastor Oil Compound .

35c West Baden Sprudel 18cWater, at

10c rolls Crepe Toilet 3cPaper, for

Uricsol Rheumatic
Remedy. 50c

25c and 50c Nature's Remedy Tab-
lets at just one-ha- lf price.

2?c Samuel's 3-- Dyspep- - lO.sia Remedy for IOC
25c Phospho-Pepsi- n Tab- - 1 O

lets for IOC
25c and 50c McLaren's Mustard

Cerate at just one-ha- lf price.
50c Glover's Mange

Remedy for 01" C
35c

for
Limestone Phosphate 18c

75c Scott's Emulsion
fop- - 49c

Sherwin-William- s Mixed Paint
in can at about one-ha- lf

price.

$1 Mayr's Wonderful
StOmach RemeJry. . 50c

25c Week's Break-Up-- a

Cold for 13c
25c Arnica and Oil Lini-

ment for 13c
?1.00 S. S. S.

fof 59c
25c Sandholm's Eczema

Remedy for 13c
50c Makcman Tonic Tab.

lets for. 25c1

?
1
13

Office Hours: 8:30 A. M.

'A1

Toilet Goods
We have sold at least 10,000

boxes of Talcums, Face Powders
and Creams that passed through
our lire. I here are a few only left.
JSe uoubigant 8 Kice

Powder, at 13c
25c Golden Rule Hair

Restorative 13c
25c and 50c Marietta Stanley

Egyptian Face Powder at one- -

half price.
Babcock's, Corylopsis,. Williams',

Vantine's and 4711 Talcums at
just one-ha- lf price.

One-gallo- n bottle Newbro's Herpi- -

i just one-na- n price.
Ihermos and Universal

Bottles, at 25 off
retail price. These
bottles are absolute
ly uninjured.

25c Mistletoe
Cream 13c

50c Steam's or
Freckle P'steOC

30c Kolynos 1 r
Tooth Paste, IOC

50c Coor's Malted Milk
for 25c

25c Creme de Meridor
for 13c

75c Mary Garden Talcum 38cPowder for
50c Seven Sisters Scalp 25cCleanser for.

,2 or 3 kinds 25c Tooth 13c' Powders for
25c Absorbent and Spiro 13cPowder for
25c

for
Hays' Hair Health 13c

Miscellaneous
25c Sanitol Talcum and Q

'

Tooth Powder for IOC
15c Bottle Singer Sewing f"

Machine Oil for.. OC
25c and 50c Liberty Dry Cleanser

at one-ha- lf price.
10c Electro-Silico- n Silver r

Polish for OC

DOG FOOD, HALF PRICE
Bennett' Malted Milk Bone,

an 1 Spratt'c Dog and Puppy
Cakes in 1 -- lb. and b. pack-
age at jut one-ha- lf price.
The carton are coiled, but
the good all right.

Is It Right?
Is It Necessary?
Is It Ethical?

to 8 P. M. Sunday, 9 to 1.

Juat phone Doogfai 2740 or call at

CITY TICKET OFFICE
140M403 Farnam St

Omaha

Wt'll do thkrnt for you

CATARRH
Quickly Ended by a Plaataat, Cerm-kilU-

Antlitptic
The little Hyomel inhaler ! mad of hard

rubber and can easily be carried in pocket
or puree. It will lAt a lifetime.

Into this inhaler 70a ponr a few drop of
magical HyomeL

This ia absorbed by the antiaeptie frante
within and now you are ready to breathe it
in over the germ infested membrane, where
it will speedily begin its work of killing
catarrhal germs. Hyomei is made of Aus-
tralian eucalyptol combined with other anti-
septics and is very pleasant to breathe.

It is guaranteed to banish catarrh, bron-
chitis, sore throat, croup, coughs and colds
or money back. It cleans out a stuffed up
head in two minutes.

Sold by Sherman A McConnell Drue Co.
and druggists everywhere.

Complete outfit. Including inhaler and one
bottle of Hyomei, costs but little, while
extra bottles, it afterward needed, may be
obtained of any druggist, Advertisement.

Good t!3dicino

Low Fares to Florida
and the Gulf Coast

These fares are for round trip
tickets from Omaha via Chicago, on sale daily
with return limit of May 25, 1918, and provide
for liberal stopovers en route. Fares from adja
cent points are correspondingly low.

eral service, get the blow which was V

AufuiU, Ga $52.77
Charleiton, S. C. .................. . 54.56
Havana, Cuba 85.91

JACKSONVILLE, Ha. 54.5S
Jacksonville () Wuiiifttr) 3.76
Key Watt, Fla. 87.66
Kuiimmee, Fla. 63.56

Miami, Fla. 76.66
Mobile, Ala. 44J 1

NewOrlan,La. 44J 1

Ormond, Fla. 60.96
Palm Beach, Fla. 73.06
Pm Chrbtian, Ml.. 44.31
3f.Patenburg.FU. 66.16
St Aufuttin, Fla. 56.86

. Tampa. Fla. 66.16
NOTE-The- Mhw do aotkdoae War Reran Ta

As you know, the Chicago & North
Western U the line of unaurpatsed service to
Chicago. Let our experienced representatives ar-

range all the details of your trip clear through
to destination. It will save your time. It will
relieve you of all attention to the petty things in
cident to railway travel.

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
Corner 16th and Dodge (The Original)
Corner 16th and Farnam (The Owl)

Corner 19th and Farnam.

given it by the orders ot yesterday,
t has not been made clear.

Some of its officers say that it is
all right and that trjcy could not ex-

pect to be called before the draft men,
but it is well known that they have
fully believed membership in the
Seventh exempted them from the
draft and that they went into the or-

ganization so that they could be un-

der home officers and with home
comrades.

Example of the Sixth.
When the "Dandy .Sixth" was shot

to pieces by an order of the war de-

partment there was much feeling
among members of the Seventh that
a like fate awaited it. However, as-

surance --was aiwn, officially or un-

officially that the new regiment
would go in intact and with that as-

surance officers and men have been
r drilling faithfully ever since so that

as far as efficiency in drill is con
cerned the companies outside of the
manual of arms are in pretty good
shape.

fThc all absorbing question among
the officers now is "What shall we
do to be saved." It, is known that
some faults were discovered in the
recent federal inspections, but it is
also known that these are of a minor
nature and caareadily be remedied,
and, according to the governor, in no
way are responsible for the order of
the department which has hit the
regiment so hard.

Both Colonel Neville and Captain
Metcalfe, adjutant of the regiment,
say they are not in the least discour-

aged, although it is plain to be seen
that they are considerably disappoint-
ed and that the blow hit hard. How-
ever like good soldiers and good citi-

zens they are standing up under it
and aver that they are more deter-
mined than ever to make a success of
the regiment and make it once more
worthy of the name I'Lucky Seventh."
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Removes Hairy Growths
Without Pain or Bother

(Modes of Today)
It is not necessary to use a painful

process to remove hairy growths, for
with a little delatonc handy you can
keep the skin entirely free from
these beauty destroyers. To remove
hair, make-- a stiff paste with a little
powdered delatone and water. Spread
this on the hairy surface and in about
2 minutes rub off, wash the skin and
the hairs are gone. To guard against
disappointment, be careful to get real
delatone. Advertisement.

The Big
Christmas
Booh of
the Year

LAUGH
and wLIVE "IfBr

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS -

ABl-htl- kn. SI M ml
BOTTOM PUBLISHING CO., Ntw Terk

1

WILL
AT

SPEAK
THEYou can secure a maid, stenogra-

pher or bookkeeper by using a Bee
Want Ad. '
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i Modern
! Vans

B0T0 THEAM

I eloekFriday E'

s and thoroughly experienced
I help will move your household

' )
1 goods, etc., into your new home

ADMISSION FREE
in

convey them to our Fire- - ?
s proof Warehouse for storage, f
1 OMAHA VAN

S

& STORAGE CO. I

Phone Doug. 4163.

806 So. 16th St. i
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